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to data consumers.IntrinsicDQ
capturesdimensionsof data qualitythatare important
denotes that data have quality in their own right.Contextual DQ highlightsthe
thatdata qualitymustbe consideredwithinthecontextofthetaskat hand.
requirement
RepresentationalDQ and accessibilityDQ emphasize the importanceof the role of
thathigh-qualitydata
systems.These findingsare consistentwithour understanding
shouldbe intrinsically
good, contextuallyappropriateforthetask,clearlyrepresented,
and accessible to the data consumer.
Our frameworkhas been used effectivelyin industryand government.Using
this framework,IS managers were able to betterunderstandand meet theirdata
consumers' data quality needs. The salient featureof this research study is that
quality attributesof data are collected from data consumers instead of being
defined theoreticallyor based on researchers' experience. Although exploratory,
this researchprovides a basis forfuturestudies thatmeasure data quality along the
dimensions of this framework.
data quality,database systems.
Key words and phrases: data administration,

Introduction
Many databases are not error-free, and some contain a surprisinglylarge
numberof errors[3, 4, 5, 21, 28, 34, 38, 40]. A recentindustryreport,forexample,
notesthatmorethan60 percentof thesurveyedfirms(500 medium-sizecorporations
withannual sales of more than$20 million) have problemswithdata quality.1Data
quality problems,however, go beyond accuracy to include otheraspects such as
completeness and accessibility. A big New York bank found that the data in its
credit-riskmanagementdatabase were only 60 percentcomplete,necessitatingdoucompanyfoundthatitcould
ble-checkingby anyoneusingit.2A majormanufacturing
not access all sales data for a single customerbecause many differentcustomer
numberswere assignedto representthesame customer.In short,poor data qualitycan
have substantialsocial and economic impacts.
To improvedata quality,we need to understandwhat data quality means to data
is to develop
consumers(those who use data). The purposeof thisresearch,therefore,
a frameworkthat captures the aspects of data quality that are importantto data
consumers.

RelatedResearch
The concept of "fitnessforuse" is now widely adopted in the quality literature.It
emphasizes the importanceof taking a consumer viewpoint of quality because
ultimatelyitis theconsumerwho willjudge whetheror nota productis fitforuse [13,
15, 22, 23]. In thisresearch,we also take theconsumerviewpointof "fitnessforuse"
in conceptualizing the underlyingaspects of data quality. Following this general
quality literature,we define "data quality" as data that are fit for use by data
consumers.In addition,we definea "data qualitydimension"as a set of data quality
attributesthatrepresenta single aspect or constructof data quality.
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to studydata quality:(1) an intuitive,(2)
Three approachesare used in theliterature
a theoretical,and (3) an empiricalapproach.The intuitiveapproachis takenwhenthe
foranyparticularstudyis based on theresearchers'
selectionof data qualityattributes
aboutwhatattributes
are "important."Most data
or
intuitive
understanding
experience
The
cumulative
effect
of thesestudiesis a small
into
this
studies
fall
category.
quality
set of data quality attributesthatare commonlyselected. For example, many data
qualitystudiesinclude accuracy as eitherthe only or one of several key dimensions
reliabilityis a keyattributeused
[4, 28, 32]. In theaccountingand auditingliterature,
1
1
1
2
in studyingdata quality[7, , , 24, 25, 49].
In the information
information
quality and user satisfactionare
systemsliterature,
two major dimensionsforevaluatingthe success of information
systems[12]. These
two dimensionsgenerallyinclude some data quality attributes,such as accuracy,
timeliness,precision, reliability,currency,completeness,and relevancy[2, 20, 27].
are also used in the data
Other attributessuch as accessibilityand interpretability

qualityliterature[44, 45].
Most of these studies identifymultipledimensionsof data quality. Furthermore,
althougha hierarchicalview of data qualityis less common,it is reportedin several
studies[27, 34, 44]. None of thesestudies,however,empiricallycollects data quality
attributesfromdata consumers.
A theoreticalapproachto data qualityfocuses on how data may become deficient
process. Althoughtheoreticalapproaches are often
duringthe data manufacturing
few
offers
research
recommended,
examples. One such studyuses an ontological
of
data
in
attributes
which
qualityare derivedon thebasis of data deficienapproach
cies, whichare definedas theinconsistenciesbetweentheview of a real-worldsystem
information
thatcan be inferredfroma representing
systemand the view thatcan be
obtainedby directlyobservingthereal-worldsystem[42].
The advantage of using an intuitiveapproach is thateach studycan select the
attributesmost relevant to the particulargoals ofthat study. The advantage of a
theoreticalapproach is the potentialto provide a comprehensiveset of data quality
attributesthat are intrinsicto a data product. The problem with both of these
approaches is thattheyfocus on the productin termsof developmentcharacteristics instead of use characteristics.They fail to capture the voice of the consumer.
Evaluations of theoreticalapproaches to definingproductattributesas a basis for
improvingquality find thatthey are not an adequate basis for improvingquality
and are significantlyworse than empirical approaches.
To capture the data quality attributesthat are importantto data consumers,we
take an empirical approach. An empirical approach to data quality analyzes data
collected fromdata consumersto determinethe characteristicsthey use to assess
whetherdata are fitforuse in theirtasks. Therefore,these characteristicscannot be
theoreticallydeterminedor intuitivelyselected by researchers.The advantage of an
it may
empiricalapproach is thatit capturesthe voice of customers.Furthermore,

reveal characteristics
thatresearchershave notconsideredas partof data quality.The
is
disadvantage thatthe correctnessor completenessof the resultscannotbe proven
via fundamentalprinciples.
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ResearchApproach
the quality
We follow the methodsdeveloped in marketingresearchfordetermining
characteristicsof products.Our approach implicitlyassumes thatdata can be treated
as a product. It is an appropriateapproach because an informationsystemcan be
viewed as a data manufacturing
systemactingon raw data inputto produce output
data or data products[1,6, 16, 19, 35, 43, 46]. While most data consumersare not
purchasingdata,theyare choosing to use or notto use data in a varietyof tasks.
to consumers
thatare important
Approachesforassessing productqualityattributes
are well establishedin the marketingdiscipline [8, 26]. Three tasks are suggestedin
consumerneeds, (2) identiof a product:(1) identifying
qualityattributes
identifying
of consumerneeds,and (3) measuringtheimportance
fyingthehierarchicalstructure

of each consumerneed [17, 18].
Following the marketingliterature,this researchidentifiesthe attributesof data
qualitythatare importantto data consumers.We firstcollect data qualityattributes
fromdata consumers,and then collect importanceratingsforthese attributesand
ofdataconsumers'data qualityneeds.
themintoa hierarchicalrepresentation
structure
Our goal is to develop a comprehensive,hierarchicalframeworkof data quality

attributesthatare importantto data consumers.
Some researchersmay doubt the validityof asking consumers about important
qualityattributesbecause of the well-knowndifficultieswithevaluatingusers' satisfaction with informationsystems [30]. Importanceratingsand user satisfaction,
and Häuser [17], forexample,demonstrconstructs.Griffin
however,aretwo different

ate that determiningattributesof importanceto consumers,collecting importance
and measuringattributevalues are valid characterizations
ratingsof these attributes,
of consumers'actionssuch as purchasingtheproduct,butsatisfactionratingsofthese
attributesare uncorrelatedwithconsumeractions.

ResearchMethod
We firstdeveloped two surveysthatwere used to collect data fromdata consumers
(referredto as thetwo-stagesurveylater).The firstsurveyproduceda listof possible
thatcame to mindwhenthedata consumerthought
data qualityattributes,attributes
about data quality.The second surveyassessed theimportanceof thesepossible data
qualityattributesto data consumers.The importanceratingsfromthe second survey
set of data quality
were used in an exploratoryfactoranalysisto yieldan intermediate
dimensionsthatwere importantto data consumers.
Because thedetailedsurveysproduceda comprehensivesetofdata qualityattributes
forinputto factoranalysis,a broad spectrumof intermediate
data qualitydimensions
were revealed. We conducteda follow-upempiricalstudyto grouptheseintermediate
data qualitydimensionsforthe followingreasons. First,it is probablynotcriticalfor
evaluation purposes to considerso manyqualitydimensions[27]. Second, although
these dimensions can be ranked by the importanceratings,the highest ranking
dimensionsmay not capturethe essentialaspects of data quality.Third,the interme-
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diatedimensionsseem to formseveralfamiliesoffactors.Groupingtheseintermediate
data quality dimensions into families of factorsis consistentwith research in the
marketingdiscipline.For example,Deshpande [14] groupedparticipationin decision
makingand hierarchyofauthoritytogetheras a family,namedcentralizationfactors,
andy'oècodificationandjob specificityas a family,namedformalizationfactors.
In groupingthese intermediatedimensionsinto families,we used a preliminary
conceptual frameworkdeveloped fromour experience with data consumers. This
conceptual frameworkconsistedof four"ideal" or targetcategories.Our intentwas
dimensionsmatchedthesecategories.
to evaluatetheextentto whichtheintermediate
Thus, our follow-up study moved beyond the purely exploratorynature of the
study.
two-stagesurveyto a moreconfirmatory
This follow-upstudyconsisted of two phases (referredto later as the two-phase
study). For the firstphase, subjects were instructedto sort these dimensions into
categories,and then label the categories. For the second phase, a differentset of
to sortthesedimensionsintothecategoriesrevealed fromthe
subjectswas instructed

firstphase to confirmthesefindings.
The key resultof thisresearchis a comprehensiveframeworkof data qualityfrom
servesas a foundationforimproving
data consumers'perspectives.Such a framework
are
that
dimensions
data
the
importantto data consumers. Our analysis is
quality
orientedtoward the characteristicsof the quality of data in use, in addition to the
characteristicsof the qualityof data in productionand storage;therefore,it extends
theconceptof data qualitybeyondthetraditionaldevelopmentview. Our resultshave
and government.Several Fortune100 companiesand
in industry
been used effectively
the U.S. Navy [33] have used our frameworkto identifypotentialareas of data
deficiencies,operationalizethemeasurementsofthesedata deficiencies,and improve
data qualityalong thesemeasures.

Framework
Conceptual
Preliminary
theconceptof fitnessforuse fromthequality
Based on thelimitedrelevantliterature,
literature,and our experienceswithdata consumers,we propose a preliminaryconceptual frameworkfordata qualitythatincludesthe followingaspects:
• The data mustbe accessible to the data consumer.For example, the consumer
knows how to retrievethedata.
• The consumermustbe able to interpretthe data. For example,the data are not
representedin a foreignlanguage.
• The data mustbe relevantto the consumer.For example, data are relevantand

timelyforuse by thedata consumerin thedecision-makingprocess.
• The consumermust findthe data accurate. For example, the data are correct,
objective and come fromreputablesources.

Although we hypothesize that any data quality frameworkthat captures data
consumers'perspectivesof data qualitywill includetheabove aspects,we do notbias
our initialdata collection in the directionof our conceptualization.To be unbiased,
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we startwith an exploratoryapproach thatincludes not only the attributesin our
but also theattributes
mentionedin the literature.For exampreliminaryframework,
(timelinessand availability)that
ple, our firstquestionnairestartswithsome attributes
are notpartof thispreliminaryframework.

The Two-StageSurvey
The purpose of this two-stage survey is to identify data quality dimensions
perceived by data consumers.In the following,we summarizethe methodand key
to [47] formoredetailedresults.
resultsof these surveys.The readeris referred

Method
The method forthe two-stagesurveywas as follows: For stage 1, we conducteda
survey to generate a list of data quality attributesthat capture data consumers'
perspectivesof data quality.For stage 2, we conducteda surveyto collect data on the
importanceof each of these attributesto data consumers,and then performedan
exploratoryfactoranalysis on the importancedata to develop an intermediateset of
data qualitydimensions.3
The FirstSurvey
The purposeofthefirstsurveywas togeneratean extensivelistofpotentialdata quality
attributes.Since thedata qualitydimensionsresultingfromfactoranalysisdepend,to
a large extent,on thelistof attributes
generatedfromthefirstsurvey,we decided that
(1) the subjects should be data consumerswho have used data to make decisions in
diversecontextswithinorganizations,and (2) we shouldbe able to probeand question
the subjects in orderto fullyunderstandtheiranswers.
Subjects: Two pools of subjects were selected. The firstconsisted of 25 data
consumerscurrently
workingin industry.The second was M.B.A. studentsat a large
U.S. university.We selected 112 studentswho had workexperienceas data consumers. The average age of these studentswas over 30.
(see appendix A) includedtwo sections
SurveyInstrument:The surveyinstrument
The firstsectionelicitedrespondents'firstreaction
forelicitingdata qualityattributes.
thatfirstcame to mindwhenthey
to data qualityby askingthemto listthoseattributes
of timeliness,accuracy,
of
the
common
attributes
data
thought
quality (beyond
cues by listing
The second sectionprovidedfurther
availability,and interpretability).
These
32 attributes
beyondthefourcommonones to "spark"anyadditionalattributes.
32 attributeswere obtainedfromdata qualityliteratureand discussions among data
qualityresearchers.
For
Procedure: For theselected M.B.A. students,thesurveywas self-administered.
the subjects workingin industry,
of the surveywas followedby a
the administration
discussion of themeaningsof theattributes
the subjectsgenerated.
Results: This process resultedin 179 attributes,
as shown in figure1.
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Figure 1. Data Quality AttributesGeneratedfromthe FirstSurvey
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The Second Survey
The purpose of the second surveywas to collect data about theimportanceof quality
attributesas perceived by data consumers.The resultsof the second surveywere
These importanceratingswere
ratingsof theimportanceofthedata qualityattributes.
intoa set of
the inputforan exploratoryfactoranalysisto consolidatetheseattributes
data qualitydimensions.
Subjects: Since we needed a sample consistingof a wide range of data consumers
withdifferent
perspectives,we selectedthe alumniof the M.B.A. programof a large
universitywho reside in theUnitedStates.These alumniconsistedof individualsin a
and managementlevels who regularlyused data to
varietyof industries,departments,
make decisions, thus satisfyingthe requirementfor data consumers with diverse
perspectives.Fromover 3,200 alumni,we randomlyselected 1,500 subjects.
The listof attributesshown in figure1 was used to develop the
SurveyInstrument:
second surveyquestionnaire(see appendixB). The questionnaireasked therespondent
to ratetheimportanceof each data qualityattributefortheirdata on a scale from1 to
9, where 1 was extremelyimportantand 9 not important.The questionnairewas
for
divided intofoursections,dependingon theappropriatewordingof theattributes,
did
not
include
Since
we
or
sentences.
as
complete
example,as stand-aloneadjectives
definitionswiththe attributes,it is possible thatdata consumersrespondingto the
Attributesthatare
the meaningsof the attributesdifferently.
surveyscould interpret
not importantor thatare not consistentlyinterpreted
across data consumerswill not
show up as significantin the factoranalysis.
A pretestofthequestionnairewas administeredto fifteenrespondents:fiveindustry
executives,six professionals,twoprofessors,andtwoM.B.A. students.Minorchanges
were made in the formatof the surveyas a resultof the pretest.Based on the results
fromthe pretest,the final second survey questionnaireincluded 118 data quality
attributes
(i.e., 118 itemsforfactoranalysis)tobe ratedfortheirimportance,as shown
in appendix B.
Procedure: This surveywas mailed along witha cover letterexplainingthe nature
of the study,the time to complete the survey(less than twentyminutes),and its
criticality.Most of thealumniaddresseswere home addresses.To assure a successful
survey,we sentthe surveyquestionnairesvia first-classmail. We gave respondentsa
six-week cut-offperiodto respondto thesurvey.
Response Rate: Of the 1,500 surveysmailed,sixteenwerereturnedas undeliverable.
Of theremaining1,484, 355 viable surveys(an effectiveresponserateof 24 percent)
were returnedby the six-weekdeadline.4
Missing Responses: While none of the 118 attributes(items) had 355 responses,
none had fewerthan329 responses.There did notappearto be any significantpattern
to the missingresponses.
Results:Descriptivestatisticsofthe 118 items(attributes)are presentedin appendix
C. Most of the 118 items had a full range of values from 1 to 9, where 1 means
extremelyimportantand 9 not important.The exceptionswere accuracy,reliability,
level of detail, and easy identificationof errors.Accuracy and reliabilityhad the
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smallestrange,withvalues rangingfrom1 to 7; level of detailand easy identification
of errorsranged from1 to 8. Ninety-nineof the 118 items(85 percent)had means
less than or equal to 5; thatis, most of the items surveyedwere considered to be
Two items- accuracy and correct- had means less
data qualityattributes.
important
withmeans of
data qualityattributes,
overall
the
most
were
2
and
thus
than
important
1.77 1 and 1.816,respectively.An exploratoryfactoranalysisoftheimportanceratings
produced twentydimensions,as shown in Table 1. As mentionedearlier, more
detailedresultscan be foundin [47].
Factor Interpretation:Factor analysis is appropriatefor this study because its
[10, 37]. An alternative
primaryapplicationis to uncoveran underlyingdata structure
methodwould be to ask subjectsto groupthe attributesintocommondimensions,as
we did in the second phase of thisresearch.Groupingtasks providemore assurance
While both factoranalysis and groupingtasks are
thatthe factorsare interprétable.
to uncoverdimensions,groupingtasksbecome impracticalwhen
used in theliterature
factoranalysis can uncoverdimensions
thenumberof itemsincreases.Furthermore,
thatare notobvious to researchers.
A potentialdisadvantageof factoranalysis in this researchis thatattributeswith
nothingin common could load on the same factorbecause they have the same
thefactors.Importance
importanceratings.This would lead toproblemsininterpreting
with
diverse backgrounds,
consumers
of
355
data
ratingscollected froma sample
however,will be similaronly ifdata consumersperceivethese itemsconsistently.If
these items formdifferentconstructs,data consumers will rate their importance
the twentydimensionsshow
factors.Furthermore,
resultingin different
differently,
face validitybecause it was easy forus to name these factors.
Factor Stability.Since the numberof surveyresponses relativeto the numberof
attributesis lower than recommended,it is possible thatthe factorstructureis not
stable. To testfactorstability,we reranthe analysis using two different
sufficiently
approaches. First,in a series of factoranalysis runs,we variedthe numberof factors
to test whetherthe attributesloading on those factorschanged as the number of
factors changed. Second, we ran the factor analysis using as input only those
attributesthatactuallyloaded on thetwentydimensionsto testwhetherthe insignificant attributesaffectedthe results.
In the firstapproach,our analysis of factorstabilityfoundthatfourteenout of the
twentydimensionswere stableacross theseriesof runs.That is, thesame dimensions
emerged(see Table 1). Two dimensions,15 (ease of
consistingof thesame attributes
operation)and 20 (flexibility),were stable in termsof theattributesloading on them,
but were combined into a single dimensionin runsfixedat fewerdimensions.Four
factors,have less than
dimensions,5, 9, 16, and 19, which are all single-attribute
in
these
dimensions
either were not
some
desirable stability.Specifically,
runs,
dimension.
significantor theywere combinedwithanothersingle-attribute
showninTable 1,which
Inthesecondapproach,thefactoranalysisusedthe7 1attributes
ratiorecommendations.
The secondapproachproducedthe
meetsresponses-to-attribute
sameresultsas thefirst.
Thus,we concludethatthesedimensionsarestablewiththecaveat
thatadditionalresearchis neededto verifymostofthesingle-attribute
dimensions.
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Table 1.
Dim.

oftheDimensions
Description
Nameofdimension
list)
(attribute

Mean

S.D.

C.I.

Cronbacha
N/Ã

1

(believable)
Believability

271

ÕÍÕ

2.51-2.91

2

Value-added(data giveyou
a competitive
edge, data add
valueto youroperations)

2.83

0.09

2.65-3.01

0.70

3

Relevancy(applicable,
relevant,interesting,
usable)

2.95

0.06

2.82-3.08

0.69

4

Accuracy(data are certified
accurate,
error-free,
correct,flawless,reliable,
errorscan be easily
ofthe
theintegrity
identified,
data, precise)

3.05

0.10

2.86-3.24

0.87

5

(interprétable) 3.20
Interpretability

0.09

3.03-3.37

6

Ease ofunderstanding
(easilyunderstood,clear,
readable)

3.22

0.07

3.07-3.37

0.79

7

(accessible,
Accessibility
retrievable,
speed of
access, available, up-todate)

3.47

0.08

3.32-3.62

0.81

8

(unbiased,
Objectivity
objective)

3.58

0.09

3.40-3.76

0.73

9

Timeliness(age ofdata)

3.64

0.11

3.43-3.85

10

Completeness(breadth,
depth,and scope of
containedinthe
information
data)

3.88

0.09

3.74-4.06

0.98

11

Traceability(welldocumented,easilytraced,
verifiable)

3.97

0.09

3.7^^.14

0.79

12

ofthe
(reputation
Reputation
of
data source, reputation
thedata)

4.04

0.10

3.83-4.25

0.87

13

Representational
consistency(data are
presentedin
continuously
same format,consistently
represented,consistently
data are
formatted,
compatiblewithprevious
data)

4.22

0.09

4.04-4.39

0.84

14

Cost-effectiveness
(costof
data accuracy,cost ofdata
collection,cost-effective)

4.25

0.10

4.05-4.44

0.85
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Table 1.
Dim.

15

Continued
Name of dimension

Mean

S.D.

C.I.

Cronbacha
0.90

(attributelist)
15

Ease of operation (easily
joined, easily changed,
easily updated, easily
downloaded/uploaded, data
can be used formultiple
purposes, manipulate,
easily aggregated, easily
reproduced, data can be
easily integrated, easily
customized)

4.28

0.08

4.13-4.44

16

Varietyof data and data
sources (you have a variety
of data and data sources)

4.71

0.12

4.48-4.95

17

Concise (well-presented,
concise, compactly
represented, well-organized,
aestheticallypleasing, form
of presentation, wellformatted,formatof the data)

4.75

0.08

4.5^-4.92

0.92

18

Access security(data cannot
be accessed by competitors,
data are of a proprietary
nature, access to data can
be restricted,secure)

4.92

0.11

4.70-5.14

0.84

19

Appropriateamount ofdata
(the amount of data)

5.01

0.11

4.79-5.23

20

(adaptable,
Flexibility
flexible, extendable,
expandable)

5.34

0.09

5.17-5.51

N/A

N/A
0.88

A dimensionmean was computedas theaverage of theresponsesto all of theitems
witha loading of 0.5 or greateron thedimension.For example,thedimensionease of
understandingconsisted of the threeitems: easily understood,readable, and clear.
The mean importanceforease of understandingwas the average of the importance
ratingsforeasily understood,readable,and clear. (See Table 1 forthemeans,standard
deviations,and confidenceintervals.)
Cronbach's alpha, a measureofconstructreliability,was computedforeach dimension to assess the reliabilityof the set of itemsformingthatdimension.As shown in
columnofTable 1, thesealpha coefficientsrangedfrom0.69 to 0.98. As
therightmost
a rule, alphas of 0.70 or above representsatisfactoryreliabilityof the set of items
measuringthe construct(dimension).Thus, the itemsmeasuringour dimensionsare
reliable.
sufficiently
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Table 2.

Four TargetCategoriesforthe20 Dimensions

Targetcategory

Dimension

Adjustment

Accuracy of data

Believability
Accuracy
Objectivity
Completeness
Traceability
Reputation
Varietyof Data Sources

None
None
None
Moved to category 2
Eliminated
None
Eliminated

Relevancy of data

Value-added
Relevancy
Timeliness
Ease ofoperation
Appropriateamount ofdata
Flexibility

None
None
None
Eliminated
None
Eliminated

Representation ofdata

Interpretability
Ease of understanding
Representationalconsistency
Concise representation

None
None
None
None

Accessibilityof data

Accessibility
Cost-effectiveness
Access security

None
Eliminated
None

Note: A targetcategoryis a hypothesized
conceptual
categorybased on ourpreliminary
framework.

The Two-PhaseSortingStudy
Twenty dimensions were too many for practical evaluation purposes. In
addition, although these dimensions were ranked by the importanceratings,the
dimensionsmightnot capturethe essential aspects of data quality.
highest-ranking
Finally,a groupingofthesedimensionswas consistentwithresearchin themarketing
of data qualitydimensions.
discipline,and substantiateda hierarchicalstructure
we
our
Using
preliminaryconceptual framework, conducteda two-phase sorting
study.The firstphase of the studywas to sortthese intermediatedimensionsinto a
small set ofcategories.The second phase was to confirmthatthesedimensionsindeed
belonged to thecategoriesin our preliminary
conceptualframework.

Method
We firstcreatedfourcategories(see column 1 of Table 2) based on our preliminary
conceptual framework,
followingMoore and Benbasat [31]. We thengroupedthe20
intermediatedimensionsinto these fourcategories(see column 2 of Table 2). Our
initialgroupingwas based on our understanding
of thesecategoriesand dimensions.
The sortingstudyprovidedthedatatotestthisinitialgroupingandtomakeadjustments
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in theassignmentof dimensionsto targetcategories(see column 3 of Table 2), which
will be further
discussed.
The SortingStudy:Phase 1
Subjects: Thirtysubjects fromindustrywere selected to participatein the overall
sortingprocedure.These subjectswereenrolledin an eveningM.B. A. class in another
large university.Eighteenof these 30 subjectswere randomlyselected to participate
in the firstphase.
Design: Each of the 20 dimensions,along with a description,was printedon a
3x5-inch card, as shown in appendix Dl. These cards were used by each of the
subjects in the studyto group the 20 dimensionsinto a small set of categories. In
contrastto phase 2, the subjects for phase 1 were not given a prespecifiedset of
categories each with a name and description.The study was pretestedby two
graduate-levelMIS studentsto clarifyany ambiguityin the design or instruction.
Procedure: The studywas runby a thirdpartywho was notaware ofthegoal of this
theactual sorting
research,inorderto avoid anybias bytheauthors.Beforeperforming
other
than
these
20 dimensions
dimensions
trial
sort
a
task,subjectsperformed
using
In
actual
the
the
to ensurethattheyunderstood procedure.
sortingtask,subjects were
to groupthe20 cards intothreeto fivepiles. The subjectswerethen
given instructions
asked to label each of theirpiles.

The SortingStudy:Phase 2
The originalassignmentof dimensionsto categorieswas adjustedbased on theresults
fromthephase 1 study.For example,as shown in column 3 of Table 2, completeness
is moved fromthe accuracy categoryto the relevancycategorybecause only four
subjects assigned thisdimensionto the formercategory,whereas twelve assigned it
to the latter.This was a reasonable adjustmentbecause completeness could be
interpretedwithin the context of the data consumer's task instead of our initial
thatcompletenesswas partof the accuracycategory.
interpretation
In addition,five dimensionswere eliminated:traceability,varietyof data sources,
These dimensionswere elimiease of operation,flexibility,and cost-effectiveness.
natedforbothof thefollowingtwo reasons: First,subjectsdid notconsistentlyassign
the dimensionto any category.For example, seven subjects assigned cost-effectiveness to therelevancycategory,threeassigned itto theotherthreecategories,and eight
assigned it to a self-definedcategory.Second, the dimensionwas not rankedhighly
was ranked 14 out of 20.
in termsof importance.For example,cost-effectiveness
The purpose of the second phase of the sortingstudy was to confirmthat the
dimensionsindeed belonged to theseadjustedcategories.
Subjects: The remainingtwelve subjects fromour subjectpool participatedin this

phase of study.
Design: For each category of dimensions revealed from phase 1, the authors
provided a label, as shown in appendix D2, based on the underlyingdimensions.
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Descriptivephrases,ratherthansinglewords,were used as labels to avoid confounding categorylabels withany of the dimensionlabels.
Procedure: The thirdpartythatranthephase 1 studyalso ranthephase 2 study.The
procedureforphase 2 was similarto thatof phase 1, withtheexceptionthatsubjects
were instructedto place each of the dimension cards into the categorythat best
representsthatdimension.

Findings
In thissection,we presenttheresultsfromthetwo-phasestudy.We usingtheadjusted
targetcategoriesto tabulatethe resultsfromthephase 1 study.As shown in Table 3,
theoverallplacementratioofdimensionswithintargetcategorieswas 70 percent.This
indicated thatthese 15 dimensionswere generallybeing placed in the appropriate
categories.
These results,togetherwiththeadjustmentof dimensionswithinthetargetcategories,led us to refinethe fourtargetcategoriesas follows:
1. The extentto which data values are in conformancewiththe actual or true
values;
2. The extentto whichdata are applicable (pertinent)tothetaskofthedata user;
3. The extentto which data are presentedin an intelligibleand clear manner;
and
4. The extentto whichdata are available or obtainable.
These fourdescriptionswere used as the categorylabels forthe phase 2 study.The
resultsfromthe phase 2 study(Table 4) showed thatthe overall placementratioof
dimensionswithintargetcategorieswas 8 1 percent.

Towarda Hierarchical
Framework
ofData Quality
In our sorting study, we labeled each category on thebasis of ourpreliminary
conceptual frameworkand our initialgroupingof the dimensions.For example, we
labeled as accuracy thecategorythatincludesaccuracy,objectivity,
believability,and
reputation.Similarly,we labeled thethreeothercategoriesas relevancy,representation,and accessibility.We used such a labeling so thatwe would not introduceany
additionalinterpretations
or biases intothesortingtasks.
such
labels did not necessarilycapturethe essence of the
However,
representative
underlyingdimensionsas a group.For example,as a whole,thegroupof dimensions
labeled accuracy was richerthan that conveyed by the label accuracy. Thus, we
reexaminedtheunderlyingdimensionsconfirmedforeach of thefourcategoriesand
picked a label that capturedthe essence of the entirecategory.For example, we
relabeled accuracy as intrinsicDQ because the underlyingdimensionscapturedthe
intrinsicaspect of data quality.
As a result of this reexamination,we relabeled two of the fourcategories. The
are: intrinsicDQ, contextualDQ, representationalDQ,
resultingcategories,therefore,
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ResultsfromthePhase 1 Study(15 Dimensionsand 18 Subjects)

Actualcategories
Represen-AccessTarget AccuracyRelevancy
tation ibility
categories

N/A

Total

Target
(%)

Accuracy

57

10

2

1

2

72

79

Relevancy

16

56

11

2

5

90

62

Repres.

8

4

50

5

5

72

69

Access.

1

2

3

26

4

36

72

Total itemplacements: 270
Hits: 189
Overall hitsratio:70%
Note: A targetcategoryis a hypothesized
conceptualframework.
categorybased on ourpreliminary
An actualcategoryis thecategoryselectedbythesubjectsfora dimension."N/A"denotes"Not
Applicable,"whichmeansthattheactualcategorydoes notfitintoanytargetcategory.

Table4.

ResultsfromthePhase2 Study(15 Dimensionsand 12 Subjects)

Actualcategories
Accuracy RelevancyRepresen- AccessTarget
tation
ibility
categories

Total

Target(%)

43

3

1

0

48

90

Relevancy

7

44

3

6

60

73

Repres.

2

6

40

0

48

83

Access.

1

1

3

19

24

79

Accuracy

Total itemplacements: 180
Hits: 146
Overall hitsratio:81%

andaccessibility
DQ denotesthatdatahavequalityintheir
2). Intrinsic
DQ (see figure
thiscategory.
ownright.Accuracyis merelyone ofthefourdimensions
underlying
be
that
data
must
considered
within
the
Contextual
DQ highlights requirement
quality
thecontextofthetaskat hand;thatis, datamustbe relevant,
timely,
complete,and
as
to
value.
andaccessiso
add
in
terms
of
amount
DQ
Representational
appropriate
of
that
the
of
the
role
the
systems; is,
systemmust
bilityDQ emphasize importance
datainsucha waythattheyare
mustpresent
be accessiblebutsecure,andthesystem
andconsistently.
and
to
understand,
concisely
represented
easy
interprétable,
thepreliminary
confirms
andsubstantiates
framework
framework
Thishierarchical
relatethemto the
thatwe proposed.Below we elaborateon thesefourcategories,
research
directions.
anddiscusssomefuture
literature,
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ofData Quality
Figure2. A ConceptualFramework

Data Quality
Intrinsic
IntrinsicDQ includes not only accuracy and objectivity,which are evident to IS
professionals,butalso believabilityand reputation.This suggeststhat,contraryto the
traditionaldevelopmentview, data consumersalso view believabilityand reputation
as an integralpartof intrinsicDQ; accuracy and objectivityalone are not sufficient
fordata to be consideredof highquality.This is analogous to some aspects ofproduct
quality. In theproductqualityarea, dimensionsof qualityemphasizedby consumers
are broaderthanthoseemphasizedby productmanufacturers.
Similarly,intrinsicDQ
thatIS professionals
the
and
dimensions
more
than
objectivity
encompasses
accuracy
striveto deliver. This findingimplies that IS professionalsshould also ensure the
believabilityand reputationof data. Researchon data sourcetagging[45, 48] is a step
in thisdirection.

Contextual
Data Quality
Some individualdimensionsunderlyingcontextualDQ werereportedpreviously;for
example,completenessand timeliness[4]. However,contextualDQ was notexplicitly
recognized in the data qualityliterature.Our groupingof dimensionsforcontextual
DQ revealed thatdata qualitymustbe consideredwithinthe contextof the task at
hand. This was consistentwiththe literatureon graphicaldata representation,
which
concluded thatthe qualityof a graphicalrepresentation
mustbe assessed withinthe
contextof the data consumer'stask [41].
Since tasks and theircontextsvaryacross timeand data consumers,attaininghigh
contextualdata qualityis a researchchallenge [29, 39]. One approach is to parameterizecontextualdimensionsforeach task so thata data consumercan specifywhat
typeoftaskis beingperformedand theappropriatecontextualparametersforthattask.
Below we illustratesuch a researchprototype.
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During Desert Storm combat operations in the Persian Gulf, naval researchers
systems
recognizedtheneed to explicitlyincorporatecontextualDQ intoinformation
As a result,a prototypeis
in orderto delivermore timelyand accurate information.
carriersas stand-aloneimage
beingdevelopedthatwill be deployedtotheU.S. aircraft
contextual
This
dimensionsforeach
tools
[33].
prototypeparameterizes
exploitation
task so thata pilot or a strikeplannercan specifywhattypeof task (e.g., strikeplan
or damage assessment)is being performedand theappropriatecontextualparameters
(relevantimages in termsof location,currency,resolution,and targettype) forthat
task.

Data Quality
Representational
RepresentationalDQ includes aspects relatedto the formatof the data {concise and
and ease of underconsistentrepresentation)and meaningof data (interpretability
for
to
that
data
consumers
conclude
thatdata are
These
two
aspects suggest
standing).
butalso
well represented,
theymustnotonlybe concise and consistentlyrepresented,
and easy to understand.
interprétable
Issues relatedto meaningand formatarise in database systemsresearchin which
formatis addressedas partof syntax,and meaningas partof semanticreconciliation.
One focusofcurrentresearchinthatarea is contextinterchangeamongheterogeneous
database systems[36]. For example,currencyfiguresin thecontextof a U.S. database
are typicallyin dollars,whereasthose in a Japanesedatabase are likelyto be in yen.
This type of contextbelongs to the representational
DQ, insteadof contextualDQ,
whichdeals withthe data consumer'stask.

Data Quality
Accessibility
InformationsystemsprofessionalsunderstandaccessibilityDQ well. Our research
findingsshow thatdata consumersalso recognizeitsimportance.Our findingsappear
to differfromtheliterature
thattreatsaccessibilityas distinctfrominformation
quality
A
(see, e.g., [9]). closerexaminationrevealsthataccessibilityis presumed(i.e., perfect
accessibilityDQ) in earlierinformation
qualityliteraturebecause hard-copyreports
were used insteadof on-linedata. In contrast,data consumersin our researchaccess
computersfortheirinformationneeds, and therefore,view accessibilityDQ as an
importantdata quality aspect. However, thereis littledifferencebetween treating
accessibilityDQ as a categoryof overall data quality,or separatingit fromother
categoriesof data quality.In eithercase, accessibilityneeds to be takenintoaccount.

andConclusions
Summary
TO IMPROVE DATA QUALITY, WE NEED TO UNDERSTAND WHAT DATA QUALITY means

to data consumers (those who use data). This research develops a hierarchical
frameworkthatcapturestheaspectsof data qualitythatare important
to data consumers. Specifically, 118 data quality attributescollected from data consumers are
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consolidated intotwentydimensions,whichin turnare groupedintofourcategories.
Using this framework,informationsystems professionalswill be able to better
understandand meettheirdata consumers'data qualityneeds.
In developing this framework,we conducteda two-stagesurveyand a two-phase

sortingstudy.The resultingframeworkhas fourdata quality (DQ) categories: (1)
intrinsicDQ consistsof accuracy,objectivity,believability,and reputation;(2) contextualDQ consistsof value-added,relevancy,timeliness,completeness,and approease of
priate amount of data; (3) representationalDQ consists of interpretability,
and
and
concise
consistency,
representation; (4) acunderstanding,
representational
cessibilityDQ consistsof accessibilityand access security.
IntrinsicDQ denotes that data have quality in theirown right.Contextual DQ
highlightsthe requirementthatdata qualitymustbe consideredwithinthecontextof
thetaskat hand. RepresentationalDQ and accessibilityDQ emphasizetheimportance
of the role of systems.These findingsare consistentwith our understandingthat
high-qualitydata should be intrinsicallygood, contextuallyappropriateforthe task,
clearlyrepresented,and accessible to thedata consumer.
The salientfeatureofthisresearchstudyis thatqualityattributes
ofdata arecollected
fromdata consumersinsteadof being definedtheoreticallyor based on researchers'
this studyprovides additionalevidence fora hierarchical
experience. Furthermore,
structureof data qualitydimensions.At a basic level, thejustificationforthe framework is thata data quality frameworkdoes not exist and one is needed so thatdata
qualitycan be measured,analyzed,and improvedin a valid way. Information
systems
researchershave chosen manydifferent
dependentvariablesforassessing information
systemsin general,and data qualityin particular,withlittleempiricalor theoretical
foundationfor theirchoice. This frameworkprovides a basis for deciding which
aspects of data qualityto use in any researchstudy.
The frameworkis further
justifiedbytheuse of well-establishedempiricalmethods
in itsdevelopment.Thus, we arguethattheframework
is methodologicallysound,and
thatit is complete fromthe perspectiveof data consumers.Furthermore,
thisframework will be usefulas a basis formeasuring,analyzing,and improvingdata quality.
While we have onlyanecdotalevidenceto supportthisclaim,thatanecdotalevidence
is strongand convincing.
This frameworkwas used effectivelyin industryand government.For example, IS
managers in one investmentfirmthoughttheyhad perfectdata quality(in termsof
accuracy) in theirorganizationaldatabases. However, in theirdiscussion with data
consumers using this framework,they found several deficiencies: (1) additional
informationabout data sources was needed so thatdata consumerscould assess the
reputationand believabilityof data; (2) data downloaded to serversfromthe mainframe were not sufficientlytimely for some data consumers' tasks; and (3) the
currency($, £, or ¥) and unit(thousandsor millions) of financialdata fromdifferent
serverswere implicitso data consumerscould not always interpretand understand
these data correctly.
Based on thishierarchicalframework,several researchdirectionscan be pursued.
First,a questionnairecould be developed to measureperceiveddata quality.The data
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qualitycategoriesand theirunderlyingdimensionsin thisframeworkwould provide
the constructsto be measured.Second, methodsforimprovingthe qualityof data as
perceivedby data consumerscould be developed. Such methodscould include user
trainingto change the quality of data as perceived by data consumers. Third, the
frameworkcould be usefulas a checklistduringdata requirementsanalysis. That is,
many of the data quality characteristicsare actually systemrequirementsor user
trainingrequirements.Finally, since a single empiricalstudyis never sufficientto
researchis needed to apply this
validate the completenessof a framework,further
frameworkin specificworkcontexts.

NOTES
1. Computerworld,
28, 1992,p. 80-84.
September
2. TheWallStreetJournal,
May26, 1992,p. B6.
oras measureofdataqualityas dataqualityattributes
3. We referto thecharacteristics
themfromdata qualitydimensionswhichresultfromthefactor
mentitemsto distinguish
thissection.
analysisthroughout
4. Surveyswith significantmissingvalues (nine surveys)or surveysreturnedby
were eliminated
academics(fourteensurveys)were notconsideredviable and therefore
fromouranalysis.
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AppendixA: FirstData QualitySurveyQuestionnaire
Side One
PositionPriorto AttendingtheUniversity(circle one): Finance MarketingOperations
Personnel IT Other
Industryyou workedin thepreviousjob:
When you thinkof data quality, what attributesother than timeliness,accuracy,
come to mind?Please listas manyas possible!
availability,and interpretability
PLEASE FILL OUT THIS SIDE BEFORE TURNING OVER. THANK YOU! !

Side Two
The followingis a listof attributesdeveloped fordata quality:
Completeness
Relevance
Ease of Update
Integrity
Well-documented
Dependability
Ease of Access
Understandable

Flexibility
Reputation
Ease of Maintenance
Breadth
Habit
Manipulability
Convenience
Credibility

Adaptability
Compatibility
Format
Depth
Variety
Preciseness
Accessibility
Importance

Reliability
Ease of Use
Cost
Correctness
Content
Redundancy
Data Exchange
Critical

come to mind?
Afterreviewingthislist,do any otherattributes
THANK YOU!
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APPENDIX
Β: SecondData QualitySurveyQuestionnaire
in thisstudy.All responseswill be held in strictest
Thankyou forparticipating
confidence.
Industry:
JobTitle:
HumanResourcesAccounting
FinanceMarketing/Sales
Operations
Department:
Other
Information
SystemsPlanning
data.
The followingis a listof adjectivesand phraseswhichdescribescorporate
data suchas sales,
thequestions,please thinkabouttheinternal
Whenanswering
andemployeedatathatyouworkwithoruse tomakedecisions
financial,
production,
inyourjob.
thequestions
ofthesurvey.
We apologizeforthetediousnature
mayseem
Although
of
the
tothesuccess
study.Please
yourresponsetoeachquestionis critical
repetitive,
giveus thefirstresponsethatcomesto mindand tryto use theFULL scale range
available.
is ittoyouthatyourdataare:
SectionI: How important
Extremelyimportant
1
23456789
Accurate
123456789
Believable
123456789
Complete
123456789
Concise
123456789
Verifiable
123456789
Well-documented
123456789
Understandable
123456789
Well-presented
123456789
Up-to-date
1
23456789
Accessible
123456789
Adaptable
AestheticallyPleasing 123456789
123456789
Compactly
Represented
123456789
Important
ConsistentlyFormatted 123456789
123456789
Dependable
123456789
Retrievable
123456789
Manipulable
123456789
Objective
123456789
Usable
123456789
Well-organized
Transportable/Portable123456789
1
23456789
Unambiguous
Correct
123456789
Relevant
123456789
Flexible
123456789
Flawless
123456789
1
23456789
Comprehensive
1
23456789
Consistently
Represented
123456789
Interesting

Important

Not importantat all
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Unbiased
Familiar
Interprétable
Applicable
Robust
Available
Revealing
Reviewable
Expandable
Time Independent
Error-free
Efficient
User-friendly
Specific
Well-formatted
Reliable
Convenient
Extendable
Critical
Well-defined
Reusable
Clear
Cost-effective
Auditable
Precise
Readable

123456789
123456789
123456789
123456789
123456789
123456789
123456789
123456789
123456789
123456789
123456789
123456789
123456789
123456789
123456789
123456789
123456789
123456789
123456789
123456789
123456789
123456789
123456789
123456789
123456789
123456789

is ittoyouthatyourdatacanbe:
SectionII: How important
EasilyAggregated
EasilyAccessed
EasilyComparedto
Past Data
Easily Changed
Easily Questioned
Easily
Downloaded/Uploaded
Easily Joined with
Other Data
Easily Updated
Easily Understood
Easily Maintained
Easily Retrieved
Easily Customized
Easily Reproduced
Easily Traced
Easily Sorted

27

important
Extremely
1
23456789
123456789
123456789

Important

Notimportant
atall

123456789
123456789
123456789
123456789
123456789
123456789
123456789
123456789
123456789
123456789
123456789
123456789

arethefollowing
toyou?
SectionIII: How important
Extremely
important Important
1
error23456789
Dataarecertified
free

Notimportant
atall

1
23456789
Data improveefficiency
Data giveyoua
123456789
competitive
edge
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1
Data cannotbe
23456789
accessed by
competitors
23456789
Data containadequate 1
detail
23456789
Data are infinalized 1
form
1
23456789
Data containno
redundancy
1
23456789
Data are ofproprietary
nature
1
23456789
Data can be
personalized
123456789
Data are noteasily
corrupted
Data meetall ofyour 123456789
requirements
23456789
Data add value toyour 1
operations
23456789
Data are continuously1
collected
1
23456789
Data continuously
presentedinsame
format
Data are compatible 123456789
withpreviousdata
123456789
Data are not
overwhelming
123456789
Data can be easily
integrated
Data can be used for 123456789
multiple
purposes
1
23456789
Data are secure

SectionIV: How important
arethefollowing
toyou?
Extremely
important Important
Thesourceofthedata 1
23456789
is clear
Errorscan be easily
identified
The cost ofdata
collection
The cost ofdata
accuracy
The formof
presentation
ofthedata
The format
The scope of
information
contained
indata
The depthof
information
contained
indata
The breadthof
information
contained
indata

Notimportant
atall

123456789

123456789
1

23456789

123456789
1
23456789
123456789
123456789
1

23456789
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123456789
Qualityof resolution
The storage medium 1
23456789
The reputationof the 123456789
data source
The reputationof the 123456789
data
The age of the data
123456789
The amount of data
123456789
You have used the
123456789
data before
1
Someone has clear
23456789
responsibilityfordata
The data entryprocess 1
23456789
is self-correcting
The speed of access to 1
23456789
data
123456789
The speed of
operations performed
on data
The amount and type 123456789
of storage required
You have little
123456789
extraneous data
present
You have a varietyof 123456789
data and data sources
You have optimaldata 123456789
foryourpurpose
23456789
of the datai
The integrity
123456789
Itis easy to tell ifthe
data are updated

Statistics
forAttributes
C: Descriptive
APPENDIX
Attribute

No. of
cases

Mean

S.D.

Accurate
Believable
Complete
Concise
Verifiable
Well-documented
Understandable
Well-presented
Up-to-date
Accessible
Adaptable
AestheticallyPleasing
Compactly Represented
Important
ConsistentlyFormatted
Dependable
Retrievable
Manipulable
Objective

350
348
349
348
348
349
349
350
350
349
344
350
349
335
347
349
350
349
345

1771
2.707
3.229
3.994
3.224
4.123
2.668
3.937
2.963
3.370
4.942
6.589
5.123
3.824
4.594
2.648
3.660
4.327
3.551

1.135
1.927
1.814
2.016
1.854
2.087
1.671
2.124
1.732
1.899
2.042
2.085
2.181
2.138
2.141
1.615
1.999
2.162
1.963

Min

Max

i
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

7
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
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348
Data give you a
competitiveedge
347
Data cannot be accessed
by competitors
348
Data contain adequate
detail
Data are in finalizedform 348
344
Data contain no
redundancy
346
Data are of proprietary
nature
Data can be personalized 345
344
Data are not easily
corrupted
348
Data meet all of your
requirements
349
Data add value to your
operations
347
Data are continuously
collected
346
Data continuously
presented in same format
Data are compatible with 348
previous data
Data are not overwhelming 347
348
Data can be easily
integrated
347
Data can be used for
multiplepurposes
349
Data are secure
350
The source of the data is
clear
347
Errorscan be easily
identified
The cost ofdata collection 349
The cost of data accuracy 348
The formof presentation 349
348
The formatofthe data
The scope of information 345
contained in data
The depth of information 345
contained in data
The breadth of information344
contained in data
329
Qualityof resolution
348
The storage medium
The reputationof the data 348
source
The reputationof the data 347
350
The age of the data
347
The amount of data
345
You have used the data
before
347
Someone has clear
responsibilityfordata
The data entryprocess is 344
self-correcting

3.178

2.277

1

9

4.450

2.760

1

9

3.057

1.378

1

8

5.575
6.279

2.201
2.026

1
1

9
9

5.867

2.612

1

9

5.759
3.741

2.390
2.162

1
1

9
9

3.664

2.123

1

9

2.479

1.708

1

9

4.608

2.443

1

9

4.627

2.232

1

9

3.578

1.893

1

9

4.037
4.086

2.306
1.896

1
1

9
9

4.565

2.304

1

9

4.456
3.291

2.432
1.836

1
1

9
9

3.089

1.584

1

8

4.304
4.261
4.794
4.917
3.838

2.180
2.169
1.994
2.045
1.726

1
1
1
1
1

9
9
9
9
9

3.922

1.835

1

9

3.872

1.796

1

9

5.024
6.534
4.144

1.995
2.148
2.172

1
1
1

9
9
9

3.925
3.640
5.009
6.107

2.133
2.044
2.125
2.228

1
1
1
1

9
9
9
9

3.744

2.271

1

9

4.695

2.362

1

9
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The speed of access to
data
The speed of operations
performedon data
The amount and type of
storage required
You have littleextraneous
data present
You have a varietyof data
and data sources
You have optimaldata for
yourpurpose
of the data
The integrity
Itis easy to tell ifthe data
are updated
Easy to exchange data
withothers
Access to data can be
restricted

347

3.934

1.992

1

9

348

4.687

2.194

1

9

349

6.209

2.030

1

9

345

5.797

2.003

1

9

344

4.712

2.234

1

9

345

3.554

2.126

1

9

345
348

2.371
3.609

1.571
1.926

1
1

9
9

346

4.945

2.311

1

9

347

4.988

2.514

1

9
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APPENDIXD: The Two-Phase SortingStudy
and ContentforPhase 1
Dl : Instruction
InstructionI
Groupthe20 data qualitydimensionsintoseveralcategories(between3 and 5) where
the dimensionswithineach categoryin youropinion representsimilarattributesof
high-qualitydata. (Note: A data qualitydimensionmay also be isolated intoits own
categoryifyou see fitto do so.)
Example 3x5 Card
BELIEV ABILITY
are
data
which
The extentto
accepted or regardedas true,real,and credible.
(1)

Contentof theRemainingNineteen3x5 Dimension Cards
2. Value-added: The extentto whichdata are beneficialand provideadvantages fromtheiruse.
3. Relevancy: The extentto which data are applicable and helpfulforthe
taskat hand.
4. Accuracy: The extentto whichdata are correct,reliable,and certifiedfree
of error.
5. Interpretability: The extentto which data are in appropriatelanguage
and unitsand thedata definitionsare clear.
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6. EASE OF UNDERSTANDING:
The extentto which data are clear without
ambiguityand easily comprehended.
7. ACCESSIBILITY:The extentto whichdata are available or easily and quickly
retrievable.
8. Objectivity: The extentto which data are unbiased (unprejudiced)and
impartial.
9. TIMELINESS:The extentto whichthe age of the data is appropriateforthe
task at hand.
10. Completeness: The extentto whichdata are of sufficient
breadth,depth,
and scope forthetask at hand.
1 1. TRACEABILITY:The extentto which data are well documented,verifiable,
to a source.
and easily attributed
12. REPUTATION:The extentto which data are trustedor highlyregardedin
termsof theirsource or content.
13. Representational consistency: The extentto which data are always
presentedin the same formatand are compatiblewithpreviousdata.
14. Cost-effectiveness: The extentto whichthecost of collectingappropriate data is reasonable.
15. Ease of operation: The extentto which data are easily managed and
manipulated(i.e., updated,moved,aggregated,reproduced,customized).
16. Variety of data and data sources: The extentto which data are
data sources.
available fromseveral differing
withoutbeing
17. Concise: The extentto whichdata arecompactlyrepresented
to
thepoint).
and
in
brief
yetcomplete
presentation,
overwhelming(i.e.,
and
18. Access security: The extentto whichaccess to data can be restricted
hence keptsecure.
19. Appropriate amount of data: The extentto which the quantityor
volume of available data is appropriate.
20. Flexibility: The extentto whichdata are expandable,adaptable,and easily
applied to otherneeds.
Instruction2
Label the categories that you have created with an overall définition(word or
the data qualitydimensions
two/three-word
phrase) thatbest describes/summarizes
withineach category.

D2: Instruction
andContent
forPhase2
Instruction
Group each of the data qualitydimensionsintoone of the followingfourcategories.
In case of conflict,choose thebest-fitting
categoryforthedimension.All dimensions
mustbe categorized.
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Contentof the Four 3x5 CategoryCards
CategoryJ:The extentto whichdata values are in conformancewiththeactual
or truevalues.
Category2: The extentto whichdata are applicable to or pertainto thetask of
the data user.
Category3: The extentto which data are presentedin an intelligibleand clear
manner.
Category4: The extentto whichdata are available or obtainable.
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